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Employee Learning Management:  

 Go to myua.alaska.edu 

 Select "myUA Employee Services Dashboard 

 Go to your orange "My Development" panel and select "Learning Management" 

 

 

 Review current training records: 

 

 Go up to My community and select the learning library to complete any booked training 

courses. Or, review our full employee learning library.  

Training status is "In Progress": 
For most of the training courses, at the end is an 'Exit' button. To actually 'complete' the training, 

you have to click that exit button at the end for EverFi to kick the completion certificate back 

into myUA. If you click the 'x' on the window instead, it never gets completed unfortunately. To 

reach the exit button if you have closed the training course, you can open the course again and 

click review. This will take you to the end of the course where 'exit' should be prominently 

displayed in the top right corner. 

 

http://myua.alaska.edu/
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Training status is "Booked": 
The system has automatically booked the training because it does not have a record of the 

training being completed in the system. Please notify me (sjbelmont@alaska.edu) if the system is 

incorrect and you have completed this training.  

 

Title IX Training Facts 

 Note statewide is working on manually adding a "Title IX Refresher FY19" completed 

training record for all employees who completed a Title IX training in July 2018. We 

appreciate everyone's patience while these records get updated.   

 If you have past experiences with trauma related to sex and gender-based discrimination, 

please visit: https://goo.gl/forms/6GkHWevyeI33C0VM2 or contact Lori directly.  

 All employees are required to take a Title IX training between July 1st, 2018 and October 

1st, 2018 

 

mailto:sjbelmont@alaska.edu
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